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sr*~ nrnll~ , , ^ _ _ _Q) 0 sSTADARD AND BEST. = 4 5 I B A .

, .. ,.o, s I v ' I MERCHANT TAILORS,
3000 more Words and nearly 2000 moro Illns - 1-) )

tationa than anyoi otbeerlcan Dictionary.
JAmong thosupplementary features,original with ( n^Web t ^ X7Zss?^ "crl ,d and uuneqaeid for QUARE, - BO ONconcise and trtory Informt on, aro

A Biographical Dictionary . BO l IJAf, - O N,
Containing nearly 10,000 names of Noteworthy rl Opposite Revere House.Persons, with their maionality, staion, profcs- V * 

(if dceaed), etc, _ (sion or occulation, da of irth e a nd death,et'.
A Gazetteer of the World 5 -- -

Of overS5,lOTltles,locatlngand briefly describ- ) " r ^
iag the Countries, Cities, Towns, and Natural l 1 

Features of everyparof the Globe, and. s 

Noted Fictitious -Persons -A O rSt-Class WOrk
and PIloeB, such as are often referred to In' 
literature and conversatlon. The latter is not * 

found in any other Dictionary. 

BSEH IS THE STANDARB D0 » r
Authority n the Go't Printng ce, and with Moderate Prices.the U. S. Supreme Court. Itis recommended C . r lUUUbl l by the State Sup't o Schools of 38 States, and r < -f -by leading College Pres'ts of U.S. and Canada. UJ t _ __ e 

It theonly lcUony that has been selected C 
in min g State Prchnne8 for Schools, andnearly l athe School Books aro based upon it. -- -
An invaluable companion n every School and O 0at every Fireside. Specimen pageand testi- 

montals ent prepaid on appliation. 
Published by G & C. MERRIAlMd CO.,S I SSpring.eld, Mass., U. S. A. -

M ~

Fall River Line, Shreve, Crump & Low Co., American Express Company
452 Washington St., Boston.New York, South, & West,

Now Iron Steamer - Diamonds, Is te ly Express Com.pany In Andover which way

P I Lj -. Iz, X . h*,, , , y ^ bills direct to New York Cit. at one charge. Also North

and the well-known Steamers W atches, South, East, and West. We have just added another
_~~~~~~~~BRIST'F~OL & PROVIDENCE. u~ _team to the service, so e are in better condition toB R. I S T O L A~ P rnR <0 V [ I D E N CO E.u Jewelry, tak orders. We have laced an Order Box at Maj.

Only Line runnlig every day in the week, Sundays Marland's and Call Cards at the several boarding houses.
included. Only Line havig; Brooklyn and Jersey City Call Cards t the several bo g houses.
connection by ' Annex 1" boat.B Bric a Brac. Call Cards can be obtained from the driver at any time,. 

Special Express leaves Boston from Old Colony Station We also have the American Express Co's. Money
at 6 P.. connecting at Fall River in 80 minutes, with Agellts for the celebrated Gorham Plated Order for sale, which can be cashed at the Banks. All
one of the above-named steamers. Ware. orders left with us for the Andover Job Wagon will

Tickets, state-rooms, and berths secured at office of the receive prompt attention. We solicit a share of the
Line, 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, and at Old Colony Station. ENGRAVERS AND STATIONERS, te.

J. . KENDIUCK Gen. Manager. -Calling cards executed quickly. Mono-
EO.L.CONOG.P.ANgrams, Crests and Addresses stamped and F. C. Wilbur, Agt

L. H. PALMER, Agent. illuminated. Offie Elm House,
3 OLD STATE HOUSE - - BOSTON.

M I.DRADL .,-----
S^nL , \T .3-C \T "'s T *

Constantly in Receipt of the Latest London Novelties, which are
made up in Latest Style at Moderate Prices.

rSr. iainm Neatly Pone. Agent for Scripture aundry.
r . ..ia,-' . .....

L _ ; . _. . _. . .
. P _.. 



Messenger Bros. Jones,
! ~' .i~,M ~ TAILORS and IMPORTERS,

No. 388 Washington Street, Boston.

lle nake a specialty of being constantly informed in regard to the latest
European changes, and orders for any of the newer styles as produced in 
London or Paris will be faithfully executed. Inspection solicited.

_ "fI ^ A l Goods Warranted for Excellence of Make

and Superiority of Colors.

LONDON: PARIS:

Tailors to the Yale, Amherst, Phillips Andover, Phillips Exeter, Tech., Tufts, and Boston
University Co-operative Societies. Credit allowed.

COLLINS & FAIRBANHS,
Styles Correct,Celebrated Hats. StylesCorrect,Quality Unequalled.

Sole Agents for Henry Heath's and White's English Hats.

381 A SH IN 0-TON STR~T, - - BOSTON.

The Finest Pictures STUDIO
3 PARK, and 184 BOYLSTON STS.

ARE MADE BY BOSTON
OSTON

- T HE NOTMAN - - ij 
FOR

PHOTO. CO. COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS.

JAMES W. BRINE, SPECIALTIES WESTER'S CELEBRATED

1 -11 Barvar Row, Cbridge, a, English Grain Creedmoor,
CLOTHING for YOUNG MEN

Inmporter, Manufacturer anid Dealer FRUM OUR LARGE STOCK OF ecialcegi 

in all SDBSTANTIALLY 1ADE AD WlL T=MiD kind."

SPORTING AND ITlLETIC GOODS. GARMENTS FOR

FOOT BALL, GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
BASE BALL,

TENNIS, Selections can be made of Suits 
CRICKET, ETC.

- CRICand Overcoats that are tasty!
CoopatTe ic0llt1 Q pi ei tel i and dressy m appearance, stylish in ,

fit, and of durable qualities, at a Double sole andtap, hand-nalled, best Eng-
-. .Sinr-from custom prices. lish Grain stock, bellowstongue, perfectly

Note. Jamles W. Brine twaterproof, made on an extremelyNote James W. BrineI easy last. and very durable.

HAS NO AGENT A, SHUMAN d Co' EXCELLENT for FALL and WINTER WEAR.
Andover. Our ANUFACTURING RETAILERS, No need of rubbers wi the tq. They are Impervious

_ _ ___ _ _ _ _ A- CT U NG T LE at Andover. Our nagent -will eall to snow water and are wari.

-at shortintervals. Order by mail 440 WASHINGTON STREET, Price, s5.00.
promptly attended to. Catalogue A TO CORNER aOF SUMMER STREET, AU stylessngeand double sole alf goods. Paten

~~pr~~om~ptly attended Tto Catalogue~ ~ Ileatherdress shoes. Tennlsshoesand slipprs -

Free. - B O S-T N B-------- .STE. .ton 

_._ , ., , . * -. *, , , ,- -- .-- .-. .



Full Evning Drew Shirts, Collars and Cravats con-__ ___7__-

stantly on hand for Dinner Parties, Weddings or anyoUaon. Noyes Bros. -- A Y S
The present fashion In France and England of Dress

;; Shirts, with Lnen ords, Embroidered Figures and * y a ewlgatoL adoed-ors. vWest & Washington and Boylston & Washington Sts.,
" ly and elegantly made...

Morning and Evening Weddin Outfits in Shirts, Col-. I S T O D, M A. S
tars, Cravats and Gloves a specialty at Noyes Bros. 3 O S T IV v M .

We have a special Department for Realring Shirts,
Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves or any article belonging to 

entlemen can be laundered ant Repaired at Noyes 

There are 81 offices In Bloston who advertise Troy ' * [ * * --- U -

Laundry. Messrs. Noyes Bros. are the only hmise int
Boston that ACTUALLY send godls there. We send thework every day, and retun ve day and ge new Gloves, $1.25, 1.50, 200, 250. Hosiery, $25, .50, 1.00.
goods for any danmaged.

English ackintosh Coats for ladies and gentlemen $100, 1
tat Noyes Bros. Underwear, $1.00, 150, 2.00, 2.50 Shirts, $1.00, 1.50, 2.00'

English Traveling RBugs for railway and steamer use,
31.75 to $50.00 at Noyes ros.
Ensh Dres Gowns Study ose Cats Latest Full Dress Shirts, Studs, Bows, Buttons

and lonpg Wraps, $5.00 to S4S.00 in stock or to measure,
at Noyes Bros.

Allen Solly & Co.'s London' hig-class Hoiery and and Gloves now in Stock.
Underwear n iure lamb's wool. merino. balbriggan and
silk, in white, the famous brown and the natural gray.
AU weilhtu and hizes, 28 to 50 inches at popular price S ecialties in Collars and Cuffs. Shirts to Order.
at Noyes Bros. o

Enlish Silk Umbrellas in gold, silver and natural .... a. Sh ' . .e. .
woot handles. Indies' and men's, $2.75 to $35.00, very
rare an choice designs at Noyes Bros.

French Flannels, Madras. Engllsh Cheviots and Ox- such playig as tUat of r. ely. s at ta will do. T e is so
fords and Silk ShIrtings. From these goods we carr in ll as a ianist is makabl Til
stock or make to special order, for Traveling Shirts, for lrumor of is oi beind the bat; if he
R ailroad Ca, forStera, fo r He oaunting or aht- short descriptions with winch he intro- should refuse to pitch, Dalzell, '91, will
Boys' Shirt Waists atoye Bars. r duced all his pieces, though sounding a go into the box. He was change pitcher

Eignish lioldalls, steamer Wraps antid Iugs. little like tile descriptions of summer last year, and does good work though a

resorts that energetic railroads.want to trifle wild. Tile rest of tile team will

ITNOYES BROS., "boom," were of great assistance to his probably be as follows: McBride, first
hearers in the enjoyment of them. Miss base; McClinltock, second; Noyes, P.A.

-o0inii, lOvrs al ShirtMabei, Collurn, who varied the programme with '85 (captain), third; McConkey, silort-

Washington and Summer Ste., Boston. some choice recitals, is an' elocutionist stop; with Calhoun and G. McClintock
.... ____________________.. _____________ of a high order, and made a very favor- in the fielcd4 .le tiraining of ihe teanm

The Winter Number ofthe- able impression. Tile programme for will consist for the present ill light gym-

Philo Mirror. -- - the evening was as follows: iasiumn xeci e with te regulnr cage

Fantasle Imnpromtt, ,,wih, practice. --
Every. student of Phillips Academy twaceuse, C'ia,,, At Harvar'd tiings--are beginning to

knows by this time what tile Philo Mir nitllidt, tI 1 sui a more encouraging appearance.
l1lt. PFUl. a llfic a more encouraging ppeaanuT.

r,'or is, of what material it is made uip, Riding Down, . ora I'err Clarkson, oston's pitcher, is training

and how it is issued. We need say ary'sNiht Rid, th cadidates, fi of whlts' V01.1 t UtL.tI. the candidates, five of wholn-llenshaw.
nothing to urge those of literary and Kamennoi-(strow, Itube,,steh, catcer; Bate,, pitcer; Willard, first

Staccato Etude, Jtunlei e ch a
artistic tastes to make use of the oppor- nt. rratm. base; Quackenbosi, third base; aid How-

tunity for culture in the pursuit of either Aux Italians (with musitc) J'Bi' I.o, land, cetre field-were on last year's

one of these inclinations that is given r Mis. N. team. Luce,'91, will probably be pitcher;
them by the Mirror. Tile editors for Die Lorelei, E. i. 'err Deane, '91, is a prominent candidate for

M .Der Erlkhnflg, , Sc'.htl,ert-Uiszt,
this term, taking up the usual custom of .,,-,' ,.i,v. second base, and is thought to play

the Mirror. have offered tile following Selected, better tan Gallivan, who played second
Her Letter, Jt'et rt better ta ll , 

prizes:-- . - -Selected, - - base last year. Deane's record on his

For tile Best Story, $8.00 sC class nine is a good one. Corning, '91,
For tile Second Best Story, 2.00 The most pleasing selection of tie will probably be short-stop, and is said
For the Best Poem, 5.00 evening was tile piece " Kamennoi- toequal, if oexcel, Campbell, of last

For tile Second Best Poem, Publication ostrow," while tile "Staccato Etude" was year's team; in all-arould playi,g. For
For the Best Cut, 5.00 a fine exhibition in the mastery. of the t out-field, Linn, '90, Mumiold,'90,

For the Second Best Cut, Publication technique of piano playing. The pro- Codma, '90, and Lee, '9, are tile lead-

Best Set of Grinds, $3.00 gramme was somewhat shortened at the ig candidates; altelotgh otlhes may
Tile last offered prize 'is not intended last in order to allow the performers to develop later on. Tile training for the

as a chance to vent unfriendly feelings catch tile train for Boston. team ill consist in plenty of running
in a bitter or caustic -manner toward - and hand-ball.
each other, but for a display of wit which Base-Ball at Yale, Harvard No names are yet given of those try-
will not hurt any one. Nevertheless, do and Princeton. ing for the Princeton team, although
not be afraid to get up good grinds, for Yale base-ball men are reported as the men have commenced work in tile
they can be pointed without being ma- feeling blue over the prospects of their gym. The candidates are not very nu-
licious. The length and style of articles team this year. Their famous battery merous, but the material is said to be
to be submitted can be judged from those has been broken up by the graduation of good. The loss of. tile cage is severely
in the last Mirror. Cuts must be drawn but a land-ball court has been
in India ink, and all matter must be Dann, and Stagg seems to be unwilling felt; but a handball court has been
in India ink, and all matter must be to play again. Between these losses and made, and is said to afford good prac-
handed in to the editors on or before Harvard's increased chances for gaining tice. It is likely that Irwin, of the
Saturday, Feli. 16, at 12.30 P.M. 'good practice games with professionals, Philadelphias, will coach the team.

it looks as though Harvard would carry

err-Cobrn Entertainment. off the pennant. Tlhe two most promi-
nent candidates for the catcher's position SuisciniE Now to The Cttieian and

Andover failed to do justice to herself are Poole, wlho played short-stop on our we will send the January uumlber FREE.

last Tuesday evening. The entertain- team in '87,- also captain of the A monthly magazine of 100 pages in-

ment at the Town Hall was tile best that Freshman team at Yale last year, and reteresting reading.

has been given theie this year, and the McClung, thle captain of Exeter's team $3.00 a year. 12 numbers.

audience one of the poorest ever seen in last year. Poole is said to be a good 'Sample copy sent on receipt of 25

tile lall, only about seventy-five being back-stop, and if he secures the position cents in cash or postage stamps.

'prese!lt. It is only onrare occasions of catcher, McClung will -probably play Address, THE COLLEGIAN, 34. Temple
that Andover Ias the chance to hear out in the field. It is,-not yet known Plae Btoass.

'.,j. ' .. ' , 
.' '
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...- We hope that every man in the school ^.* Yt.M.C,A. Committees. - ·
Tithie 'PtOil lphiiBi who understands the game of base-ball

,Fntered as second-clags Patter at AndoverPot Office. and is able to play it Was given, or will Tlle tanlding Committees a pointed-
, *t- as".J e*oae.. give in, hi ame as a competitor for by the President of the. Y.M..A. for

' lAnnual Subscription, $2.50. the team. Some men will need no this term are as follows:
.itf,. . !*~~ __urging to take this step. Their self- Devotional Committee:

A. S. .ADDIS, Managing Editor. confidence is sufficiently assuring to ' -Beard, Bailey, Snell.
.1. D. CAMERON. Business Manager. lead them to do anythlig ,that may pre- Membership Committee:

sent itself. But there are others who Camero., '89, Campblil, 90 Ogil-
are more distrustful of their own powers, vie, '91, Forest Grant, '92.

£ E D I TO R S. and need some one continually at their Committee on Entcrtainments:
, E. B. BIIIOPr, '89. A. E. STBSBAN, 'o9. backs to push themn on. It is to the Adlis, lolines, Moody.
: , E. BA. B,'89. IK W. HOLMES, '90. latter class that we address these few 

o. G. CArTWInt.iT, '89. W. I. WBoonw)AD,'89. remarks. The school regards every Notices.

;e issue ee -e-nedy man who endeavors to get a position on IIC .M.C.A. leeting this evening

he hllpian i be issued eve Wednesay and te team as a aluable aid to its ps- ill be led by L. C. Grant. Suje-t:
'r Saurday during the school year except in vacations. pects; his work may not secure for him Jollll vi. 11.

All communications must be accompanied by writer's the coveted place; but it makes some .
full name and address not necessarily for publication n e h pe bect for Suuday eieniig will
unless so desired, one else work harder, and thus pro- T
unless so desired. 1e: "The effects of Sin" Isa. lix. 2.*inl ns maybe addressedtothe Phllipln, duces a greater degree of excellence. be: 'Tic effects of Sin," Isa. li. 2.

"1 *i Communications may be addrede: tothePhllipan, ef c Leader, . All are lost cordially
.:dover, Mass., or dropped in the Pllliepanboxplaced The more the competitors, the keener ea , Se m t 

'in the nnaln o buidingeader, nel Al invitedi'in the main hal f the Academy buidin. the competition. Then, again, a man v t e

The editors do nothold themselves responsible for the does not lay himself open to the criti- 
opinions ofan ycorrepnden. cism he thinks lie does the moment le Inquiry.

;,: -:_.- --.....----- ~-- becomes identified with such a tiing; A business meeting of Inquiry. was
THE ANDOVER PRESS. PRINTERS. if he meets with poor luck he is sympa- held last Wednesday evellig after the

.-- _----- -_^ -= thized with; if, on the other lhand, he regular prayer meeting. After the win-
' The attention of the school was re- proves himself a capable player, lie re- utes of the previous. meeting had, Ieen

* ,ctehtly drawn- towards the short time ceives the congratulations of all, and in read and approved, Mr.. Bailey inquired
that yet remains before those who intend any case he secures the belefit that alout the missionary box belonging to
to compete foithe Means Prizes must steady and judicious training will give the society. It was found. -that only-

; hand n their essays. The value of this him. $2.20 had been collected during tlhe last
'prize does not consist in the opportunity term. No one seemed to know what

given to a fortunate few to display them- ommuncation. oughtto b oe one with the inoey, and 
,selves before an audience, or even in To Editors of Pillipian: there were no Treasurer's Reports from
winning a prize; but it does lie in the As those fellows who have not previous terms to show how it had been
inducement it offers for men to write, paid their subscriptions to the foot-ball spent in tile past.. It was at lengt!h de-
and in directing their thoughts to matters fund probably do not intend to pay, I cided to put the mloney witlltle rest of
of importance outside the text-book drill, think that, in order to cancel the large the fund .belonging to the society.
and also the practice in the plain statement foot-ball debt now on hand, notlling could
of facts and ideas by means of the pen. be more fitting than for the Lawn Ten French Table.
It is not infrequently tie case that we nis Association to give to the Foot-ball -

receive communications from long-stand- Committee some of the surplus they have The French students who board at
ing and high-standing members in tile on land (of course deducting sufficient the Commons DiiingiHall, following the
school that are by no means fit for pub- to meet all contingent expenses). Then example set last year, have again or-
lication, often containing obvious gram- let the Glee Club, in co-operation with ganized a special table, at whicll all con-
matical errors. Tile moral of all this is, the Banjo Club and Orchestra, give a versation must be carried on in French.
that you cannot write if you do not series of concerts for the pulrpose of get- There are about twenty who belong to
practise, and without the ability to ex- ting this debt out of the way. I hope it now, and suitable laws have been ---- 
press yourselves collerently, if-inot grace- the musical organizations will lake some framed for the control of those who sit
fully, your education will be about as interest il this matter, and "lend a help- at it. The officers are as follows; Presi-
useless as good tools in the hands of a ing hand." Somethilg must be done, dent, S. A. slayers; Vice-president, Tlhe-
man who does not know how to apply or next year the foot-ball eleven will be odore Eaton; Secretary and Treasurer,
tlhem. hampered by haling this year's debt to \W. C. Goss.

meet. .. _
(eorge Washington once said "'le Smoking in '89.

There is always more or less trouble regarded his word as good as his bond."
in distributing tle PHILLIPIANS whlen Some of the subscribers of the foot-ball Thle Senior class has been canvassed
they come out, especially if they happen fund do not seem to regard in the same to see how many smoke; those who
to be a few minutes late. Various plans ligllt the precepts of the "Father of his smoke once or twice a week being
to do away with this trouble have been country." "Nuff sed." marked "occasional," the rest "labitual."
devised and tried, but all to no purpose. H. . T. This was done to see how tile habit
The rushing that occurred in the lall To the Phillipian: had grown since '82, when only one
last Wednesday was, to say tbe least, As a few remarks have been printed member of the first division smoked.
disagreeable, and matters were not aided in the PHILLIIsA concerning the smoking The canvass resulted in the discovery that
any by it. Now, gentlemen, if you will fellows in the gymnasium, a few words 2 -5 per cent smoke occasionally, and

------- come for your papers in an orderly and should be said about the needlessly 17 15 per cent habitually, or 44 4-5 pe
quiet way, they will be distributed much noisy fellows, who rush about in the cent smoke more or less.
more quickly and easily. If you par- gym., playing some out-of-door games,
ticularly want to rush, the all-way is a causing much confusion wherever they The books constituting the library in
very bad place for it; and by going out go, and, raising a dust equally as disa- Society Hall have been catalogued
on the Campus you would gain more greeable as tobacco smoke. The fellows during the vacation, and a set of drawers
room, and let those who did not wish should be considerate, and now that they containing the titles of the volumes and. 
to join 'in enjoy the pleasure of looking are causing discomfort should desist. their places on the shelves will soon be 
on.

-
o u "~. -- E. S. B. placed in the room.

- _ ~ ~ -~"i~~,~,t~l~'u



HfvarvrdCrew,for1,'89. i - i- fIteTwat
Rowing ., h ...in s..s" .hv.- ..;' ...."-r' a'b' '"Bowing interest have taken 8 boom The New England'Society of 'ew

at'iHarvard -recently, and through the York celebrated Forefathers'-Day Tec. BoTON THFti' Last' eek'o f ihe
energy of those in charge many tllings 22; one of the principal speeches being Boston Ideal OpraompanySatrday
are being done which indicate that the made by- ev. Dr. Alexander of Cam- matinee, Bohemian Girl." Saturday
crimson will push the blue pretty hard. bridge, P.A. '5.evening, "Daugter of the Regiment."
The men have een rowing in the Back At Philadelphia Rev. Dr. H. L. Way- Ja. 21', Edwin Booth and Lawrence

, Bay for some time past, and if the pleas- land, P.A. '42, presided, and Talcott Barrrett in a' grand production of
'' ant weather holds will row all winter. Williams, P.A. '69, responded to the "Othello."

Ex-Captaih Finlay, '91, resigned last toast, "New England in Literature.'" OLLIS STREET THEATRE: Saturday
week,- giving as iB reason that the . E. Speer, P.A. '85, took the Wil- afternoon and evening,. Robson and
captaincy should go to one who is further iam Baird prize for oratory, open to the Crane, in the comedy, -"The Henrietta."
advanced in college.-and Captain Her- class at Pinceto. 
rick. '90, was elected to fill his place. ____ __ GLOBE TEATRE: Saturday afternoon
Lately the men have been rowing as olleg tems. and evening, Gaiety Burlesque Com-
-follows: Bow, Sanford, '90; No. 2, Long- College pany, in " Miss Esmeralda January
worth, '91; No. 3, Perry, '89; No, 4, Cornell Universityhas just completed 21, Tillotson's Comedy Company, in
Cumnock, '91; No. 5, Finlay, '91; No. 6, its plan1fClr a' library building. The -'Zigzag."
Tilton, '90; No. 7, Hutclinson, 90; stroke, library is td be 183 by 15 feet, and is
Herrick '90. , expected to hold about 500,000 volumes. PARK THEATRE: Nat. C. Goodwin, in

Cornell has upon its college grounds "A R oyal Revenge-" Satu'rday- ster-
Challenge to Yale from Dubbin more beautiful edifices than any other noon and'evening. Jan. 21, TheTroubw

University. similar institution in the country; dours in "The Humming Bird."

A challenge has recently been received Parker, Hollister, Carr and Graves, BoSTON MUSEUM: Saturday afternoon
-'from Dublin University by the Yale all P.A; '88 men, are trying for the and evening, "Sweet -ILavender:"--A -- --
-' Naiy,'on condition that the Yale crew Freshmaii base-ball team at Yale. Icomedy.

*god to England the coming season to Candidates for Harvard's foot-ball team HOWARD ATHENAEUM: Saturday after-
' contest -with other' crews there. The are practising an hour everv day in the noon and evening, "McKenna's. Flirta-
''ge'; era l terms 'of the challenge are as gymna;iim. - tion.7 ..: , . - .
"' flos:'That t;e race shall-be-rowed Th casiJuai --
' in Ieilit-oared shells a soon after the The class in Joulalism receltly formed GRAND OPERA House: "A 'Bunchof

d;- contest with the Cambridge University at Corncll has nineteen members. Keys." Saturday afternoon and evening.
" 'crew as'possible, and it shall be over the Tle Harvard Crimnsoi contained a Music HALL: The Stoddard Matinees.

four-milestraightawaycourseontileLiffey lengthy article on Athletics in Andover Saturday at 2 30. "Richelieu." Thrill-
River, near the banks of which Dublin last W'edniesday. ing and Absorbing French History. II

'is situated. Nothing up to the present An effort is ',eing made ty the Cim- lustrations of Court and Castle.
time has been done by the Yale Navy son to secure electric lights for the
in regard to the Cambridge race, and, library at Harvard. 
of course, no challenges from other col-
leges can be considered until that is Among the leading candidates for the
settled. anbcosYale nine are five whose names beginsettled.

______ ._ ___ with Me; namely, the two McClintocks,

College Libraries and their McClung, McConkey and McBride.
Use. ---- FALL 1 888-

According to the Post: Tennis Association Funds.
The liiraria's record of ooks drawn In our last issue we mentioned the

from the Yale library, from Sept. 1, fact that the Tennis Association ouglt vB . IAIph
1887 to Aug. 31, 1888, shows a total toh have on and a surplus of over one 
circulation of 9,849 volumes. The pro- hundred d fifty dollars, which was ob- 
fessors lead in drawing hooks, with tained from the sale of the courts held
2,736, or about 28 per cent of the whole at the begiLnnini of last term, and sug- TAILOR AND FURNISHER
number. Graduate students are next, gested that this be handed over to the -TO-
with 1,738 volumes. The Divinity School foot-ball management, to help pay off I nnnDOOPE TIE SIPPLy O
takes 12 per cent, or 1,240 volumes. their debt. So far as we know, nothing ' I lBlll W
The four academic classes have a total has as yet been done about this, and we
of 2,182 volumes, the number taken y would again like to bring this suggestion .
each class increasing steadily from the before the Tennis Association. As the /O"
Freshman to -the Senior year. The Association is not dependent upon the
Sheffield Scientific School ranks lowest, school for its support, it has the entire
taking only 41-2 per cent. The Linonia control of the money that comes into its
and Brothers' libraries furnish a large hand, and can do with it as it deems
proportion of the books read 'by college fit; but we can see no better use to which / AGENCY FOB
students their circulation during the this money could be put. This same * TrfV LaundrV
yeaa has been about 31,000, 30 per cent plan was resorted to last year, and proved / *
being works of fiction. __....._.__ . . a great source of help to the manage- 

The following is a short report of the mcnt. We hope that the Tennis Asso-
Princeton library, taken from the Prince- ciation will consider this matter, and REPAIRING NEATLY DONE. ,
tonian: take some early steps in regard to it.

"The loan during the year now closing ' - _ __ 

(June 20, 1888) is something over Harvard has secured the use of the .od lT
10,500 volumes delivered to borrowers. Sliawmut boat-house, and intends to
The whole use of the library by college row in the harbor as long as there is
students was 7,696 volumes." Of books open water. Two crews were out Sat- XAN 8TREET, ANDOVER, MASS.
borrowed from the Halls of course- no urday afternoon, and were coached by

.'".c.,_c accoutis.givn__. ...... __. 1Storrow captain for.'85. . ...

&a~ i^M^ "& "s& '-'.;e ,..rl,* ',- * '^ ... . .' -; ^ . ' :. .*" - '- -I
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Three Things, this Week.,:
Ii. · ·. , . , * -- . ;., -

I. II.' :' ' : ' 'IL "i-
-; ..: . For the Aesthetic Phillipian. To the Senlor; ' iStylo Pens.

*. ote paper bossed from steel plae de ad You will wat a Greek Testment. Don't get a Soe peole like them. some don't. o o
bU Correct Thenmboe forou steel plate diennc d cheap one if you can afford the beit. But we'iave denles that they are halty. We sell only the'Ctoa,

.,, h Corrct Ti for correspondence. It c ome all kinds, from 60c to $2, and can suit you. Bi the, and their new over-feed lt'eerless' is guaranteed.
new designs fro the leading manufacturinghow sa- way, even those who Iave no-rent-td pjay or other Come in nndllook at them. The price is right, 250

nerw designi from tge leardin :uunturilg sta-nxt necessary store expenses, can!t beat our prices for less than that ofnost. dealers. We will name it-toner in Xew England, ear;v Ilnext week. ameood. cier 1 s'ttt;rig
%'ame goods. ememnber, $1.75. Is't thattright?

THE ANDOVER BOOKSTORE. THE ANDOVER BOOKSTORE. THE ANDOVER BOOKSTORE

JOHN CORNELL, Phillipiana. COMMONS
r*',' DEALER IN Only seve,:ty perso;ls attended the

Oa lnnf al r Strw lin collcert ol Tuesday l l i lt. DININ C Al
, WoUIod, day, tO S . Cochian, P.A. '90, who has beel o n to students of Pillips

,.ll sick li~, .s , t. Open to students of Phillipsthe sick l i t, is coinvalescent.
CARTER'S BLOCK, Academy from September to July.

MAmI STREET, ANDOVER. They say that Prof. Pettee can boxmy from September to July.
- -- - -- ...... some, and is a rather liard hitter. Permanent Board, $3 a Week.

C A T A R White, '91, is tle only new fellow WM. MARLAND Propr.
Can be cured if you use Dr. Karl Wessellloeft's Gierman roominill ill Latin Conllllolls this term.
Catarrh Cure according to directions. For sale by _
JOHN H. GREER, Ph. G., Meetings are continued to be hel-d

PJ ESCBIPTION PREER ACIh , with increasing interest in prtvate rooms. -- -- gi -5-

No 259 Essex St. cor. Pemberton, Lawrence, Mass. Mr. Pcttee's class at the rym. is liked 
_ - - _ .__ _-___ . - very much by those who attend regu- 

Established 1863. larlI. 1 

F. W . SC AA, cKell, '91, ,ill not return to school

this term, but-willgo-to-Europewi li his ii 
Fine Tailoring parents. 

P. O. Block, Lawrence. The dampness of the Chapel Ilas 
.. .. changed tie pitch of some of the stops

BROWN, of thoran CHAPMAN
™nPO Tc xNT cc '91 has got lher mei in trainig for O C APMA

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES, the tug-of-war team; they want to cap-
tre tlhe prize this year. DI NIN G R O M ,

Students' Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
Philo is still prosperous, as was seen

ANDOVER, - - - ASS. by the last meeting, which was consid- ru Confctioney, ilank Boo;, Stutionery Inks
_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... - "''"" ^Sl'meelllg, 111L1, confectionery, ,lank Books, Stonery, Inks

ered tile best for some time. Kerosene O11, and Lmin>ps. Large Stok Canned Goods
Wm. Forbes & Sons,Bae Ball oods.Wm. Fobes & oTs, Tle eclipse of tie moon, WednesdayBaseB

Plluibera & Stefl Fitters evening was-iot visible on account otPlumber & Steam- itters the clouds obscuring the hleavens. Everything pertaining to a Student's Outfit.
FIRST CLASS WORK GUARsATEED.

448 & 450 ESSEX ST., LAWRENCE. G. N. Anderso", who has be e c- 
__filled to his room for eight or tell days, * K H ERE 

Call at the New Boot and Shoe Store. expects to be compelled to return home. L HE
J. E. SE.ARS, If the mild weather continues, coasting

Boots, Shoes and Ru. will have to be given up. and somnethiing Athletic Goods of all
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. be substituted for that pleasant recrea- leic oo a

BANK BUILDIN, STREET, ANDOVER, MASS. tion. Descriptions.
Repairing of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. 

Prof. Graves gave a short talk to'is -.--- ....----....------

PhotographS f class in physics a few days ago, in which Foot-Ball Suits,
he-showed the importance of doing good Tennis Sits,

SPECIAL ArENTION PAID TO work while in school. Base-Ball Goods,
tGromp and nntAndoo Work. Bishop, in a game of.l.ockey, Wednes- Jerseys,

1u and Outdoor VUIU 1 U . day, was hit in the eye by one of the Sweaters,
sticks; that member, although of an Blazer

*w Special prices given when azure hue, is not causing any trouble. Foot-Balls,
more than six photographs are tak- It has been only a few years since Racquets,
en from one negative. the Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute has Tennis Nets,

o J UA E.H co~l confined its course to civil engineering. Ten sShirt,J. w . Holliand. It is now one of the most efficient Belt r Et
--- - ----schools-hrthlatl to be-found in Amcr- Bels, - aps, Ec.

STEAM/ JOB PRINTIN6, ica.SJ'IEA M JOB P l RI Vitn, ica._ EVERYTHIG BEQUIRED IN ATHLETIOS
IN The attention of the students is called to the FUBNISHED AT LOWEST PIOEB AND

THW * NT' A .rT.i . QiTr"V"T " fact that J. M. Bradley is alive to the wants of SATISFATION GUARANTEED.l .lTHE NEATEST ST O YLEI, his customers at all times, and that he is con--
stantly replenishing his stock with the Latest

AT Novelties in the market, and he spares neither ~ '- A T T '
THE OFFICE O THE expense or pains to satisfy all who favor him . * . -. Lv with their patronage. He is at present offering ,

.A D ov E R P R E S S ~-' special inducements-to close out balance of E. C. 1-1. , AN DOVER PRESS. nd Winter stock. 

- - -,-' -, " - *2~ -- ~ -- "22 .
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F. 1.
TAILOR AND IMPORTER.

P. A. A. Special: 
.The CHOICEST LONDON NOVELTIES in great variety.

SPECIAL FABRICS for FULL DRESS. NEW EFFECTS
in FANCY WAISTCOATS. Constantly in receipt of

THE LATEST LONDON STYLES.

338 ©T"Hasisigtoai Street, - - oston

Phillipiana.
THIS SPACE Number nine is said to be very poorly .

Will be occupied duriventilated durillg recitation hours.
Will be occupied durinr tliis_-car- .

The Ice Carnival at t. Paul, AMfifi., --.- 
by) conlmences'Janl 23, and asts tell days.

BICKNELL BRO'S., The Seniorshave commenced theFirst
of Lawrence. Oration against Catiline, having finished 

Manufacturing Retlilers of Gents' the e glhtl book of Virgil. Kennelly & Sylvester - .

Wearing Apparel, also A- reception was held on Wednesday Have a Large Assortment of First Class
afternoon at the house of -f-Gullix-e.. PIANOS and ORGANS.

nt' Outfitters Manllv guests from the Seminary, as well F They also have a Large Stock of Sheet Music,Gents' utfitters. Violins, Banjos, -Guitars and Small Musicalas from town, ad a few from the Acad- Violins, Banjos, Guitars and Small Musical
Merchandise.emy, were present. KENNELLY & SYLVSTER,

Bingham, Harvard '89, the old pitcher KENNELLY & SYLVESTER,
on the Varsity, who played profession- 256 Essex St., Lawrence.

BROWN'S ally last year, has signed with tile Min- E I 
neapolis team for next season. The DE P I N 

Andover and Boston Express manager is after Knowlton, also of last D I
-year's team. - Lamps, Oil Stoves, Etc.,

OFFICES: Several fellows broke througih the ice Park S Andover.
3- 4 COUJT SQUABE, and while skating last Wednesday afternoon;

but they seemed to enjoy it. The most CEO. H. LECK,
77 KINGSTON STREET. ludicrous mishap was that of Johnson, 'D T 

- - -------- . P.A. '90, who while skating backwards, -- . \J J1 1 ,
'~, ~-_~ _went through, and was completely im- 283 Essex St., Lawrence.

C. A. LAWRENCE, mersed; coming to the surface, he bowed Sve.ntfPhiilps eAndeiy twill ,ei it foreh on:
- y lnFht ttloss e pen s to o msres

P O 20 (7 CR? A p H v R very politely to the Fein. Sens. who' to t o Special prices to Classes.
O 11 U1U H R A1 P I L R, stood near, and retired from the scene. 3- -WILL.A i

181 Essex Street, Lawrence. Prof. Kimball was a few minutes late -IEALEIL Ix-

PhotographsandFerrotypes of allStyles. inleeting. is Latin class Wednesday Second-hand Clothing,

.. . . ..... - morning, and during hiis albsence ii-i A---) .ENTLlMIEN'S (iOOl).

TOWNSEND'S L AUNDR boys held a class meeting, and formally Clotng Bought, Sold, leansed Rpar
elected Noyes to the vacant clair. Noyes mo AMESBURY ST.. LAWRENCE, MASS.

E. A. Smith, Agent, of Phillips refused to take the position offered him, All ork promlptly and Neatly Executed.
and a committee of three was appointed Charles J. Curnyn, Manager.

Academy solicits tihe patronage of to compel him to; but the arrival of Prof. -- .

the students. Kimball put an end to all further pro- W S. BREWER & CO.
__________ _ ceedings. S. BREWER & CO.ceedillgs.

-THS- AMr. Nicolleti, who was here two years T TILORS,

LEWIS ENGRAVING GO., ago, has paid us another visit. He was 1 lJ
No. 15 Cornhill, Boston. higllly recommended by the Faculty for

EGRTG FOR ALL LLJSATIVE PPOSS his skill i plaster of Paris moulding. 488 Washington St.,
BY PHOTO PROCESS. Medallions seem to be his specialty, al-

._ P _ though his busts of Slakespeare and Nearly opposite Temple Place.

' THERE IS'NO BETTER PLACE * Sophocles bear marks of careful work.
Tobuy Music than at the Mammoth Music Store of His only specimen' of statuette work was SSMITH & MANNING,

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Venus of Milo. His prices are moderate, DEALEnRS IS
449-451 Washington St., Boston. but trade was not as good as upon pre- Dr {osds and (reeries

If you cannot call, send or lists, descriptions, or in- viou occasions. He expects to return eries,
.... fOtolO reapeCting-what you-want. -. uMdclmd-I ooks- _ __ J I

_ -. r .eu _ni...... .............. na few day. _ . Andover, Mass.
_,', A,,r_. _ 2 :_? .-.-.-...... .-. .. r .... --- -. -
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Company' -e o f tickets 50 cets, to be l it lleartIIneI I 3- -i ~ i -i i . -

- ~·

A SERENADE 

aPhillipst An~l cadelly Seemly dark anhd~r lasdihe loved Bo 

~~~obtained from He drn pnil benearer th an before; E atio Blas, lien, to his horror nd amaze, ,

Company .Price of tickets 50 cents, to be cit. het lw

billbemanagforfremader e re e raitc Ti carmer man bfore . a nan Blnks

Andover, Mass. N laymeWhen, donto his horrorand amaze,.

T L ELLyS , -- E C. A5d3 He sw-bltaket up ill t he m oring Papeh.

A mis iaiden blesse od as a mile, 

Hdeli E with the firms who avertise in the AndI o all eare d odal arnigea l h r , h___IceCeam on hrWhen, toks is has goo an a smile,
C. H. LYLHANNON. Bulletinted, Er .

TA tis is are good sfotter maline fr e

Public Carriage Service
P FROM SCODY A3Andovr IYMass. Second-Hand Text.BooksAndover, Mass. Now I lay me down to , eep,

And wake up in the morning;
CHOICE -COFECTION ~ -, ~To-morrow night I'll do it again,

WC ECONFECTIONERY, ETC. Witou t word of e warning. 
ee Cream on hand a all tilme. te Creama da g-Spectator. Clarke & I ^Add

M31ik Shake, and all te latest drinks. Ce * - -

C. C. LYLE. Bulletin Board, C PETS

The harge is 5 cets per line or every 
issue in this colnRay . a W P S--.

T- w 4. i, m i 3 T i in~to n S t s B o s ton. ---- ... . . .

Have you got ona of the new igh HEINRY P.. N yESV,
collars?-.-If not, alo- and get one at FINE-B .C 'D, .

Ray's white shirts ooen front or back Wort
~ OCH at H1 50. We know they are good. -TO 'ORER.'A FULL LINE OF

English crayen tan and French Gloves

· : 'pr. H'at Ray's. PFUR TU , CA-RPI TS,
If. you are in Beed of Fall or Winter BEDDNG s ETC.

underwear and hsiery, we recommend AT TE OLD STAND. '

W. H. EATON, you to o to Ray's, cor. West and Wsh- Park Street, - - Andover.

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry . CAI.T HAN. .FOR,
_ _Latest importaionusof fforeign -goods .------- i~ ~dtn.~i-ot .......... .......:J~,,

_-_..... Repairing, and new line of dompestic woolens for aataed, SOCIEY, ITAR,
With Arthr Bliss, Druggist. fall wear at Bradley's. T aT 

Ge. N. Bigelow & Co., 407 Washing- o10 TREMONT TREET, BOSTON.
CHAS. H. GILBERT, tonl St., Boston, carry a fine stock of :.- -

Hats and Canes suitable for students' H. . WAGLt, : 
Dentist,

wear. to re, 7.02,83, Dealer in Boots Shoes and, Rubbers, * 

Draper's Block, Andover, M ao. CA7.L ,T H A N N O N'S o.. S tret,' AD OV R, mASS.
Repirs promptly authnded to. rr T 

Notice. .,
JOHN PMY

Those needing the services of a

Hairdresser will please call on U VERY and BOA FRDING ABLE ; 

:E. A. BIRD, L. . 2-1. and Crown Collars *and u C ffst cM s Tr T, a=rOVZ".

M. T. WALSH, L
BOSTON AND ,A1NE HAIR -CUTTF, ,

Dealer in Stoves, Tin-ware, etc. BOS O AD I A HA U T
Essex St., Andover 7.'99 TOWN HALL BUILDING.Essex St, AnA~ ndodoerr to Bosvrton, 0.0, 7.4809,8.3, ert, 6.1. 7.4 8_ _ .;

__________________________ _ 1.10,2.318, 4.25, 44, .09, 99P.* nday
7.40, 83 A..; 12.20, 4.32, 5.3 7.51 P.M. J. H. CHANDLER,

MVE errimac House. Poton to Andover, 0.ob, 7.30, 9.3, 1l0A.x.; 12.0 x.; M.'prti og

A. V. PARTRTDGE, Prop'r. A..; 00, ao.0 0.00 , Uh- ..
Andover to Lawrence, 02,23, 0.0,10.04,11.30 Da.; Deer iodcas t toU* iy, Confet onery, andP. P ,~,- lawnil Unoo 12.32, 1.09, L25, 3.00. 42, 4O,'5.00,5.45,0.43, 7.5, Foreignend Do5isstLo .r7lts. ____2_

,Lawrence to Andover, 640, i. M.,2,*g.2 9;4, ... 
wish to state that Mr. Duley is M .0 L; 121,7,1.5, 4.oo, aa.48e, w 

7.,p Sunday, 7.8.15 H..k:1, 4 -5 ,, &4 o':
fully authorized to epresent TH ,P ·- .. .. '

'From Bouthrsld~, .- .-.. -..
CoLLE.GIA in Andover. ------- Going Worth, 8.2,9.00 A.MJ;. 1.09, 5.45 P.x. Sunday 

SAMUEL ABBOT, 9 A .'.64 P. . - .

oing EZRU . 4 qeo&^49.0.sAi.J .2, 4.0, 5., W,.P.EditsrTHZCOLLZG1AN. sunday,6Awlw &a rj


